Have the Best Summer Experience!

Enjoy Learning about Natural Resources

June 7-11, 2015

Over $18,000 worth of scholarships will be awarded at the workshop!!!

Available to Georgia's rising 10th, 11th, and 12th graders.
(Students who have previously attended the workshop are NOT eligible).

- Located at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College (ABAC) in Tifton, GA
- Featuring field trips, classroom instruction, and recreational activities

The workshop focuses on the value, protection, and conservation of Georgia's wildlife, forestry, soil, and water resources, including conservation in Georgia’s mining industry.

Early Bird Application Deadline:
May 1, 2015

The application will be available on the website:
www.abac.edu/nrcw

Natural Resources Conservation Workshop
Phone: (229) 391-5072 Fax: (229) 391-4791
SPONSORED BY:
GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
GEORGIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION SOCIETY
ABRAHAM BALDWIN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE